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The Monocle Year in Review    By John Clayton

The year began with the Town 
of Poolesville doing what most of us 
do when we get the chance: finish-
ing something in a hurry to beat a tax 
deadline. In this case, it was the instal-
lation of a new solar array, as the town 
helped to reduce its carbon footprint 
and hopefully reduce its effect on 
global warming, which probably half 
of the town doesn’t believe in anyway. 
Either way, it got the local year off to 
a good start, although not as good 
as the Poolesville High School girls’  
basketball team which entered 2014 
with eight wins and no losses.

Not long after Poolesville resi-
dents were enjoying solar-powered 
electricity to the envy of all those in 
the outlying areas, they burned a little 
of it off in the town hall with a meet-
ing to discuss the idea of Poolesville 
becoming a county food hub to sup-
port regional agriculture in a big way. 
The meeting was organized by the 
commissioners and Michael Knapp, a  
consultant working on behalf of the 
town. Meanwhile, the town lost a 
major player when George Coakley 
stepped down as chairman of the 
planning commission. Coakley’s civic 
contributions are many and will be 
missed. 

Outside of Poolesville town lim-
its, the county council came closer to 
a decision on development parameters 
in Clarksburg to protect the Ten Mile 
Creek watershed. Back in Poolesville, 
the town rolled out a new website, a 
project spearheaded by Commissioner 
Chuck Stump that would allow tex-
ting of town residents, the popularity 
of which remained unknown.

In late February, Maureen 
O’Connell wrote about signs of spring, 
giving us all hope that winter might 
end sometime soon, regardless of the 
opinions of Pennsylvania Ground-
hogs. By March, spring was nowhere 
to be found as most kids (baby goats) 
were being born on balmy days with 
highs of 9° F., and it snowed every 
weekend; high school basketball came 
to an end, with the PHS girls forcing 
three overtimes before going down in a  

2014 was a busy year  
in the Monocacy area.

We worked hard…

...we spoke of serious things…

…and we had some fun.

region playoff final. They boys also 
distinguished themselves in a tough  
region final loss. The girls won eighteen 
games on the year; the boys won nine-
teen. Meanwhile, the PHS wrestling 
team closed out a successful season 
by sending four wrestlers to compete 
in the state meet, impressive achieve-
ments for an inexperienced squad.

Later in March, the Monocle  
debuted Volume XI. Any self- 
respecting NFL fan would know 
this signifies the beginning of our  
eleventh year—which could only 
mean we finished ten years of  
publishing. We thanked you then and 
we thank you now.

John Pool Middle School Eng-
lish teacher Jan Lindsay, one of three 
finalists for the 2014-2015 Montgom-
ery County Public Schools Teacher of 
the Year, as awarded by the Marion 
Greenblatt Education Fund, took that 
next step and won the award.

In May, the Poolesville Commu-
nity Garden opened on the grounds of 
Poolesville Presbyterian Church, kick-
ing off an exciting civic venture and 
attracting two Montgomery County 
councilmen for the ribbon cutting. 
Meanwhile, the Republican candi-
dates for governor, accompanied by  

Dan Bongino, a Republican candidate 
for Congress, faced an overflow crowd 
at the town hall. Candidate Larry  
Hogan was represented by his running 
mate, Boyd Rutherford, but, as at least 
one wag certainly noted, he probably 
didn’t have a chance anyway.

Also in May, the commissioners 
took over funding the Poolesville Area 
Seniors Commission (PASC), stepping  
in as the Am Kolel Sanctuary’s  
Gathering Place had previously  
operated. Principal Jane Boucher, 
with local ancestry stretching back 
generations, retired from JPMS, and 
the PHS coed volleyball team won a 
county championship, demonstrating 
that men and women really can work  
together effectively.

A story of wide-ranging interest  
had some local resonance as a circuit  
court judge, Audrey Creighton, a 
Dickerson resident, garnered much  
regional press and our front page with 
some antics involving her convicted 
felon boyfriend. This did not end up 
preventing her from being reelected 
in November, even with competi-
tion from Poolesville attorney Daniel  
Patrick Connell. 

Continued on page 3.

2014: The year big retail chains came to the Upcounty.
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Family Album

Former UMCVFD Fire Chief  
Earl Moore was recognized  

for over fifty-five years  
of service at the fire company’s  

annual dinner.

Dave and Sarah Ashley, Bill and Shirley Hilton,  
and Woody and Lisa Hilton at the PACC Holiday Dinner.

The PHS chorus performed at the annual Winter Concert.

The PHS orchestra under the direction of  
David Rogoza at its recent Winter Concert.

Faith and Skip Etheridge, Cathy Bupp, and Billy Jamison  
at the PACC Holiday Dinner.

Honorees Doris Glass, fifty years  
of service with the UMCVFD  

Ladies’ Auxiliary, and granddaughter  
Mollie Bodmer, who completed her 

firefighter certification.

Santa listened carefully  
to this young man’s wish list. 

Santa will visit Poolesville 
again on December 21 from  
5:30 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.
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Continued from page 1.

The Monocle Year in Review

In June, both the girls’ and 
boys’ track teams finished strongly.  
Monocacy King Lion Josh Maisel had 
his picture in the paper for the third 
time this year, three ahead of Larry 
Hogan; Ike Leggett dropped by the 
town hall pretty much unconcerned 
about his reelection, and four at-large 
candidates for the county council were 
reelected, leaving the county with  
“at-large” representation by three 
people from Tacoma Park and one 
from Garrett Park. Upcounty candi-
date Beth Daly came in a strong fifth. 
In one of the great events anyone holds 
anywhere, the Poolesville Military  
Support Group again hosted wounded 
warriors and raised funds for veter-
ans and their families with a picnic at 
White’s Ferry.

The Poolesville Storm fast-pitch 
softball team finished its season un-
defeated. In less savory youth news, 
two alleged burglars were arrested 
after their photographs were allegedly 
taken by some alleged surveillance 
cameras. Posting their pictures on  
social media helped them get nabbed. 
In much better youth news, Harry 
Vincent, Jr. and Chandler Thornton 
received scholarship awards from 
the Rural Women’s Republican Club. 
Development approval for new retail 
outlets from Tractor Supply Company 
and Dollar General cleared their last 
obstacles.

A planned firing range near  
Sugarloaf Mountain found out that just 
because people like guns and shooting 
does not mean they like firing ranges 
in pristine recreational areas. A public 
hearing was swarmed by protesters, 
the beginning of the end for the range. 
Monocacy Lion and man-about-town 
Rande Davis was awarded the Lion of 
the Year’s award for his years of service 
to the club and the community. Josh 
Maisel appeared again (four), George 

Hillard was named Grand Marshal 
of Poolesville Day, and the  Monocle  
editorial staff resumed arguing over 
the number of Ls in Marshall. The 
bridge repair was completed, and 
White’s Ferry Road was finally re-
opened, eliminating the need for those 
long detours. Poolesville Day hap-
pened, and it was awesome again. An 
ancient elm on Elgin Road crushed a 
car, but not the driver, thankfully. 

The end of September saw the  
untimely and tragic death of PHS  
senior Jacob Robert “Jake” Jesuitas, 
and the community turned out in his 
memory and to share its grief.

Poolesville Resident John Briscoe  
was named the 2014 Stockholm Water  
Prize Laureate, a major interna-
tional award for issues related to 
water, proving that you really don’t 
know that much about some of your 
neighbors. St. Peter’s interim rector  
Kimberly Still left Poolesville for Palm 
Beach, Florida, although why anyone 
would do that is a mystery.

Local farmers formed Montgom-
ery Agriculture Producers, Inc. to rep-
resent Ag Reserve farmers. The voters 
spoke up loudly and a little crankily in 
November, but Chuck Stump and Jim 
Brown were returned to the Pooles-
ville Commission. Larry Hogan dem-
onstrated that he didn’t really need his 
picture in the  Monocle, but we’ve got 
four years to get him in as governor. 
Local commentators were shocked to 
discover the next morning that Dan 
Bongino did not win his election.

Tractor Supply Company had 
its grand opening in the old Selby’s  
Market building (not the really old 
one, the most recent one), and Neville 
Smith retired as the  Monocle’s premier 
delivery person. PHS volleyball coach 
Fran Duvall announced her retire-
ment, and Rande Davis and his ubiq-
uitous camera found thirteen more  
local Santas for our December 12 issue.

We at the  Monocle thank everyone 
for their support, and we hope you 
have a great 2015.

301.602.4367
AnyArtStudios.com
sales@AnyArtStudios.com

website design
graphic design

desktop publishing
branding and image consulting

software and design training
voice-overs       

TM
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of this very

Monocle!
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Letter to Editor

An Open Letter  
From WUMCO

Most Monocle readers are very  
familiar with WUMCO. They know 
that it provides emergency assistance 
to needy people in the Upcounty. 
Many of them support WUMCO 
generously—with donations of food, 
monetary support, and volunteer 
help—and virtually all of them know 
and revere Jane Stearns who has been 
the face and driving force behind 
WUMCO since day one. That’s why 
they will certainly want to hear the big 
news: WUMCO is moving its offices to 
Poolesville.

As of April 1, WUMCO, now 
housed in Jane Stearns’s residence 
rent-free on a back road near Bealls-
ville, will begin operating in the  
Family Life Center of Poolesville  
Baptist Church on W. Willard Road, 
across from PHS. 

Most people don’t remember that, 
in 1968, Jane Stearns and her late hus-
band Fred, along with friend Beulah 
Harper, began sharing food with some 
neighbors facing bad times. You might 
not remember it, but that was the be-
ginning of today’s multi-service 501(c)
(3) charity that has made such a differ-
ence in the Upcounty. That’s forty-six 
years that our charity has cared for 
those among us in need. Despite its 
relatively small budget, WUMCO is 
by far the largest help organization in 
Montgomery County, encompassing 
Poolesville, Barnesville, Beallsville, 
Dickerson, Boyds, and surrounding 
areas. 

Its scope of services is impres-
sively broad. In 2013, WUMCO not 
only supplied over 12,000 pounds 
of food to hungry individuals and 
families, but it also provided financial 
and other kinds of assistance to hun-
dreds of people, including short-term 
emergency help for utility bills, hous-
ing payments, medical procedures/
prescriptions, and transportation to 

clinics and doctors. With the support 
of local churches and community  
organizations, its staff and volunteers 
provided 136 Thanksgiving baskets, 
158 Christmas baskets, and toys and 
gift cards for 301 children. 

The move will not affect  
WUMCO’s scope of services. Another  
thing that will not change: While 
WUMCO is leaving Jane’s house, Jane 
is not leaving WUMCO. She may not 
be in the office forty hours a week, but 
she will still be involved—providing 
oversight and sharing her rich experi-
ence with executive director Catherine 
Beliveau.

For several years Jane and the 
board of directors have recognized the 
need to move from her home to a place 
better suited to service its large terri-
tory. That’s why WUMCO has enthu-
siastically accepted Poolesville Baptist 
Church’s offer of 467 square feet at  
a nominal fee. The benefits are many:
• Current facility is remote and often 

inaccessible in the winter. The new 
site is accessible year round and 
more strategically located.

• Current facility is showing its age 
and is less welcoming than the new 
site with its attractive area for the  
office, improved internet service, 
and more sanitary space for the  
food pantry.

• Current facility lacks convenient 
parking and space for future 
growth, social events, and fundrais-
ing; the new site meets these needs 
in all respects.

• Current facility is more difficult  
logistically for clients, volunteers, 
and donors dropping off food to  
access than the new site.

WUMCO board chairperson  
Nancy Allnutt calls the move a mile-
stone in WUMCO’s history. “I can’t 
say too strongly how accommodating 
and gracious the folks at the Pool-
esville Baptist Church have been in 
negotiating our lease.” PBC is pretty 
thrilled about it, too. They have sup-
ported WUMCO as long as anyone can

Continued on page 18. 
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Patsy Dillingham threw her hat  
into the ring, but Jim Brown and 

Chuck Stump won reelection  
by a significant margin.

Heavy  
winter  

snow  
brought  

high water  
to the  

Monocacy  
aqueduct.

The winter of 2014 had an unusual 
amount of snowfall.

With more than sixty years  
of leadership in the Upper  

Montgomery County Volunteer 
Fire Department, George  

Hillard was named Grand  
Marshal of Poolesville Day.

The Montgomery Agriculture Producers, Inc. was launched  
to bring political unity of purpose to farmers in the county.

The commissioners and visiting dignitaries celebrated  
the grand opening of the Poolesville Solar Array.

The Monocacy Monocle celebrated its tenth anniversary!

Brian Jamison’s home in Point of 
Rocks was a total loss after a fire 
started by an electrical problem.

JPMS teacher Jane Lindsay  
was named Montgomery County  

Teacher of the Year for 2014.

Tractor Supply Co. filled the empty retail location  
that was once home to Selby’s Market.
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The Congregation of Barnesville Baptist Church at a youth bonfire event.

Dickerson Methodist’s Jay Lipp 
counting completed healthcare  

kits for homeless shelters.

Games during vacation bible school at Memorial United Methodist Church.

Members of the Poolesville Baptist Church take a  
Sunday nature and prayer walk through town.

Sunday school  
at Poolesville  

Presbyterian Church.

Vacation bible school at St. Peter’s Episcopal ChurchSome real Irish dancing at St. Mary’s annual St. Patrick’s Day Dinner.
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ill’s
ome &
earth

PLUMBING & HEATING LLC
H

$10
OFF

Plumbing & Gas Fireplace Services:
Faucet Repair & Replacement
Toilet Repair & Replacement
Garbage Disposal Replacement
Sump Pump Replacement
Hot Water Heaters
Gas Fireplace Service & Repair

1-301-788-0445
James Hill 

Master Plumber/Gasfi tter
Serving Your Area

MD#23716 WSSC#71373

	
	 		

Brice	A.	Halbrook	

Get the mortgage loan that is right for 
you!  When you decide to buy a home or refinance 
a mortgage, it's a big step. If you are buying or 
refinancing in the Maryland, DC, or Virginia areas, 
you can trust Townsend and Halbrook to find the 
mortgage program that's best for you.  
	

Tel:	301.838.5500
Cell:	301.325.0074	

1682	E.	Gude	Drive,	Suite	202	
Rockville,	MD	20850	
bricehalbrook@gmail.com	
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Poolesville American Legion Post #247 meets monthly  
at the Old Town Hall Bank museum.

Historic Medley District, Inc. hosted many cultural and educational events 
in 2014 including this seminar by author Steve Vogel on the War of 1912.

Monocacy Lions Gary Burdette  
and Pete Gallo get ready to  

distribute holiday gifts and food  
for those in need in the area.

Friends and members of the  
Monocacy Countryside Alliance 

gather together at its annual  
meeting at the Izaak Walton  

League in Poolesville.

Odd Fellows Lodge #97 raised funds 
on Poolesville Day to  continue  

its traditional mission of helping  
widows and widowers.

The monthly breakfast network gathering of the  
PACC members met at Cugini’s.

Woody Hilton was an instructor  
at an educational seminar for  
Poolesville Area Senior Center  

members held at town hall.

Leaders of the Poolesville Military Support Group presented their donation  
to the Yellow Ribbon Project and Fisher House at Whalen Commons.

Poolesville Green with support  
of the Poolesville Presbyterian 
Church opened its community  

garden in 2014.

Volunteers from Rebuilding  
Together, an organization that  

helps those in need with upkeep of 
their homes, combines good-works 

with fellowship.
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The Big Flea  
   had big sales in 2014.

Fourth of July was a great time for kids and adults.

Families gathered for the Holiday Lighting 
Festival, which included the placement  

of a new town menorah.

Music concerts, farmers’ market, 
and movies in the park were 
popular summertime events.

The PACC Business Fair had vendors, 
entertainment, and refreshments  

for the whole family.

Poolesville Elementary School’s annual fair has  
grown since moving to Whalen Commons.

Poolesville Military Support Group entertains wounded  
warriors each year at White’s Ferry and raises money  

for Fisher House and the Yellow Ribbon Project.

The PACC 5k on Poolesville Day honored PHS  
cross country coach Jim Vollmer who passed away in 2013.

Music, vendors, and wine and beer tasting drew the  
largest crowd yet to the Poolesville Springfest.

The WUMCO Fall Festival raised funds  
to help those in need in the area. The crowd for Poolesville Day was believed 

to be better than 12,000. 

Poolesville Relay for LifePoolesville Relay for Life
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PHS Band

4-H

Boy Scouts

Cub ScoutsCub Scouts

Girl  
Scouts
Girl  
Scouts

PHS Band PES Dance
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Mama Boe’s Musings
Cranberry Sauce from Hell
By Pamela Boe

I don’t ask for much in the way of affirmation. As Mama, one of the 
many responsibilities expected of me is exhortation of the clan. I am the  
“Jack Handy” of our home and family. Feeling low? I’ve got a lap and a hug 
for you. Achieve something noteworthy? I’ve got a high five and a celebra-
tory dinner for you. Angry at your sibling? I’ve got an admonition of patience 
for you. Have an aspiration or dream? I’ve got the push to keep you trying.  
I’m all about support.

And in return, all I ask is a little grace.
Like, when I attempt to make a low-sugar version of homemade  

cranberry sauce to go with a fantastic chicken and stuffing dinner, and it is 
maybe a little on the sour side, that you don’t have to turn it into a dare at the 
table. 

I’m not saying that you have to fall over with untruthful flattery about 
it. And heck, you don’t even have to eat it. But I don’t think it is necessary for 
each person at the table to challenge the person next to them to see if they can 
“man up and eat a bigger spoonful” than the person before them. And no, the 
extra credit for seeing if you could hold it in your mouth longer before you 
swallow it was not cute.

And I don’t think it’s necessary to compare my culinary attempt to  
Warhead Candy (the one with the triple ‘X’ on the wrapper). 

And the jokes about burning ulcers in your esophagus are unwarranted. 
And the selfie you took with your cranberry-puckered duck face is not 

attractive.
I’m not asking for much, you don’t need to ask for the recipe, as if you 

want to make it too. And you don’t have to lie to me that you are allergic 
to Cranberries. But the crack about your urinary tract never having been  
healthier was uncalled for.

And no, I won’t make a batch for you to take to the firehouse as a prank.
But I know some people who, when opening their lunchboxes at 

school and at work tomorrow, will find NOTHING BUT jars of homemade,  
low-sugar Cranberry Sauce from Hell.

With love, your favorite Sour Puss.
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All Invited	  	  
Christmas Cantata  

"God With Us"     
Sunday, December 21 - 10:45 a.m. 

 

Christmas Eve Candlelight Service 
Wednesday, December 24 - 7:00 p.m.	  

Christmas 
Time at 

Barnesville 
Baptist Church 

17917 Barnesvi lle Road 
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Marketplace

Wheaton Window Cleaning
301.407.9144

Forty Years of Experience and  
Satisfied Customers

Free Estimates Provided

Visit the  

Monocle online at  

www.monocacymonocle.com

Judith K. Benson

Junior L. Catron

Billy Robert Bliss

Richard V. Chisholm

Robert Lewis Brooks, Sr.

Bill Euler

William Anderson

George E. Bucheimer

Christiane Marie  
Barrett-Jacoby

John Burdette

Elizabeth C. “Betty”  
Bassett

Rhonda D. Burriss
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Patricia Webb Ahearn
William P Anderson
Elizabeth C. Bassett
Judith K. Benson
Christopher Robert  

Billek, Sr.
Billy Bliss
Manuela Bobadilla
Robert “Lewis” Brooks, Sr.
George E. Bucheimer
John Burdette
Rhonda D. Buriss
Martha Lee Voorhis Butler
Irma M. Byrd
Junior L. Catron
Richard V. Chisholm
James C. Coleman
John W. Donaldson, Sr.
Rebecca “Becky” Dytman
Bill Euler
William Howell Graf
Raymond Lloyd Grubb
William H. Hager
Mary F. Hayden
Dorothy Elizabeth  

Hunsecker
Louise Hyre
Jacob “Jake” R. Jesuitas
Sharon R. Kemp
Michael S. Kolb
Alexander Lankler
Ronald W. Luther
Virginia I. Magaha
Elizabeth Martin
Keith McCrea
Richard “Dick”  

Morningstar
Denise M. Morgal
Laura T. Novotny
Ina M. Oden
William “Bill” R. Poole
William “Billy” Potts
Russell W. Rachel, Sr.
William “Bill” Roberts
Mary Rosvold
Genevieve U. Santucci
Jean T. Schultz
Barry “Sal” J. Salpino
Mary Catherine “Bea”  

Souder
John William Shawver
Brian P. Smith
Edna Stowers
Betty Jean Taylor
Elizabeth Hays Tolbert
Thomas C, Walker
Kathleen “Kitty” Watson
Phillip Travis Weigner
Shirley Arens Jackson  

Wildman
Wilson Wims
Pauline Williams

Mary Frances Hayden

William E. Klein

Keith McCrea

Dr. Harry C. Rhodes

Jean T. Schultz

Kathleen “Kitty” Watson

Dorothy Elizabeth  
Hunsecker

Michael S. Kolb

Pauline and Rev.  
John Williams

William Joseph Roberts

Jim Spory

Phillip Travis Weigner

Louise Hyre

Alexander Lankler

William “Bill” Poole

Mary Rosvold

Elizabeth Hays Tolbert

Jacob “Jake” Jesuitas

Ronald W. Luther

William “Billy” Potts

Joanne Louise Clark Gross

Barry “Sal” J. Salpino

PHS Cross Country Coach 
Jim Vollmer

Sharon R. Kemp

Virginia I. Magaha

Russell Rachel

Raymond Lloyd Grubb

Genevieve U. Santucci

Thomas C. Walker

Eric Jay Hansen
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Poolesville Area: We’re Open for Business.

 
 

 Morningstar
Welding, LLC

COMMERCIAL, FARMING, & 
RESIDENTIAL WELDING 

We service snow plows 
301-349-2702 

17612 Elgin Road – Poolesville

 

 

3017482670 
Email: Scottyboy1465@hotmail.com 

Bathrooms – Shower Doors – Kitchens‐ Painting 
Replacement windows  – Gutter cleanup – Hauling 

Yard cleanup – Yard Mowing – Ceiling Fans 
Licensed and Insured                MHIC#67678 

S&S Improvements  
“Plus” Inc. 

No Job Too Small! 

Continued from page 4. 

An Open Letter from WUMCO

remember and to be able to help in this very tangible way couldn’t make them 
any happier. “We know WUMCO belongs to everyone,” Pastor Jace says, “but 
we are excited to play this special part. After all, WUMCO does what we church-
es try to do: love and bless those in need.” Pastor Jace is certainly right about that. 

WUMCO belongs to everyone. WUMCO hasn’t converted to the Baptist faith,  
it will simply be enhancing its capability to better reach all those in need, regard-
less of whether they are Baptist, Catholic, Moslem, Jewish, agnostic, atheist, or 
even Jedi. As has been true since the first neighbor in need received food from 
Jane and her friend Beulah, the doors of WUMCO will be open to anyone and 
everyone in need.

On behalf of your WUMCO board of directors, we look forward to  
continuing and expanding on WUMCO’s legacy in the coming years.

YOUR AD COULD BE  

RIGHT HERE.

Call Rande Davis at  

301-509-9232.
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